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FOREWORD

Healthcare remains one of the most critical sectors for 
promoting the prosperity and the productivity of any 
community, state and nation. All nations have on their 

agenda, to create state of the art health facilities in order to ensure 
that they have healthy and strong communities. However, existing 
healthcare system has been found to be lacking in capacity to 
effectively deal with issues arising out of infections. It remains 

vulnerable in the face of pandemics which are fast appearing on this planet from time 
to time. Appropriate infection control mechanism needs to be created not only in the 
building design but also in the building support system, more so to take  care of 
vulnerable patients under quarantine. Covid 19 has clearly exposed the weakness of 
existing healthcare systems, both locally and globally. Looking objectively, existing 
health care systems face numerous challenges and problems. Sky-rocketing price of 
healthcare, a larger aging population, and discrepancy in the quality of healthcare 
constitute just a fraction of the problems within our healthcare system. 
It calls for making our health care system more effective, efficient, environment and 
eco-friendly   to deal with any unforeseen crisis. Accordingly, there is an urgent need of 
looking at prevailing practices of planning and designing of healthcare facilities, 
understanding limitations and problems faced by the system  and bringing out new  
technological options to  make the  built environment  to be healthy, hygienic and  
promoter of quality of life. I am glad that Ar Jit Kumar Gupta has brought out a book 
on, “Planning and Designing of the State of  the Art Healthcare Facilities- Brief 
Overview and Suggested Framework,” at this crucial junction , when health care 
facilities are under a lot of stress and strain. The book tries to bring out the context, 
issues and options for designing the quality healthcare facilities. 
I am glad to see that sensitive space design for out-patient department, wards, 
operation theatre, critical care etc. has been dealt in detail from the point of view of 
hospital hygiene, needs of and infection control. I am glad that book proposes the 
planning, designing, construction and maintenance of all healthcare facilities should 
be mandated to be green to make them part of sustainable built environment. I 
complement Ar Jit Kumar Gupta, Chairman, Chandigarh Chapter of Indian Green 
Building Council, CII, for taking the initiative to make value addition to the healthcare 
facilities by bringing out this small but compact document. It is gratifying that book 
recognizes the IGBC rating system for the healthcare facilities.

V Suresh 
Chairman, Indian Green Building Council, CII 
Vice- Chairman, National Building Code

 Former CMD, HUDCO
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PREFACE

Healthcare facilities play a critical role in promoting health and hygiene of a 
nation besides responding to various emergencies including the present 
pandemic, epidemics, mass casualties etc. This document tries to provide 

way forward and basic principles, approaches and essential information about 
how the healthcare facilities need to be planned and designed to take care of 
healthcare challenges faced by any community at local and national level and how 
these facilities can fulfill their mandated role in making a nation healthy. 

Target users for this brief write up would be hospital management and staff who 
are vested with the responsibility for establishing and maintaining the 
preparedness of hospitals. However, information would be relevant to the public, 
private, non-government, governments, para-statal agencies, health authorities, 
financial institutions, disaster management organizations and local suppliers 
which support and contribute to the hospital planning, designing, construction, 
operation and management through policy guidance or otherwise. 

In this document, the term hospital has been used in the broader sense to denote 
any healthcare facility. Document tries to focus on the issues that hospitals need 
to be planned and designed for inbuilt flexibility to  take care and be able to adapt 
to the specific challenges posed by any epidemic such as COVID 19, whatever the 
nature of the disease and the resources needed  in the event of a concurrent 
emergency impacting large number of people. Needless to say, appropriate 
strategies for coping with epidemics should be made integral and essential part of 
the overall community and healthcare sector response with capacity to cope with 
epidemics including measures to protect staff, patients and visitors from 
infection. 

An humble attempt has been made to study the astute thoughts behind planning 
and designing of health care facilities in the developed world, especially USA as 
these nations are found to be maximizing the use of technology by integrating 
innovative ideation along with modern technology into their designs. 

Hospital buildings, with their high standards of hygiene and efficiency, are a 
restrictive brief for from a limited palette of materials. Would you let the interior 
requirements of the building define the exterior form is a question often raised by 
the design team. As a thumb rule, the lower floors generally contain surgical 
suites, research laboratories, dining facilities and maintenance areas. Future 
developments in medical technology may require spaces to be changed 
dramatically, while on the other hand, the role of a hospital (accommodating and 
caring for patients) is unlikely to change, are some of the key exigent factors that 
architects need to bear in mind.

As technologies advance, so should the ways they are used in healthcare facilities. 
For example, digital kiosks streamline the patient check-in process, while 
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advances in telemedicine improve the level of care that patients receive. To 
maximize the use of the latest technology, focus should be on these healthcare 
interior design trends. 

Digital Kiosks with touchscreen monitors allow patients to easily check-in when 
they arrive at the facility. Patients are provided with wait-time information and 
digital forms. 

Covid-19 has been responsible for postponement of elective surgeries and 
consultations not only in India but also worldwide. In spite of more than half of all 
hospitals in the United States use technology to provide healthcare remotely, the 
American Telemedicine Association has urged the US Govt to take further 
concrete steps to make Hospitals more accessible. India too, in the very near 
future, has to tread this corridor to address the healthcare needs of a vast 
population that reside in the hinterlands. These facilities often offer doctor-to-
patient and doctor-to-doctor video consultations; patient health monitoring 
equipment, such as remote cardiac monitors; and 'wireless pill bottles' that 
remind patients to take their medications on time. Designing conference and 
exam rooms with large video monitors and desktop and/or mobile computers fit 
with webcams allow consultations regardless of location. 

Virtual reality (VR) has greatly improved how we collaborate with clients. VR 
makes it possible to create a digital 3D model of any healthcare facility. This 
technology helps us and our clients make more informed decisions about a 
building's design. For example, you can see whether wall handrails are placed in 
convenient locations as you “walk” through a 3D model of each floor of your 
facility. 

While Wheeled workstations allow doctors, nurses, and technicians to move from 
room to room and access patient information and other important data as they 
go, providing access to charging stations throughout your facility will allow 
patients, visitors, and staff to charge tablets and other mobile devices. These 
advances in technology improves operational workflow and staff efficiency, offer 
patients more options for care, and help the management decide which design 
details matter most in their facility.

Healthcare facility designers recognize the benefits of flexible, multi-purpose 
spaces. From featuring wheeled partitions in emergency departments to creating 
shell spaces in medical office buildings, architects help healthcare administrators 
treat more patients and maximize square footage. While designing adaptable 
spaces, trends like Pre-fabricated Partitions, Shell Spaces, Centralised 
Workstations and Modular Rail storage systems may be considered. 

A prefabricated wall takes less time to install than a traditional wall and offers 
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flexibility. Breaking the walls down to adapt to new patient or staff needs or future 
renovations is simple. This is especially useful in emergency rooms, as you can 
change the size of treatment rooms or offer additional privacy to patients in 
seconds. 

Shell spaces, or soft spaces, are areas that aren't vital to the daily operations of a 
facility, but serve as temporary placeholders for future expansion. When you 
design a few shell spaces that can quickly be converted into hard spaces, you 
make your facility more adaptable to accommodate additional patients and 
medical equipment. 

Nurses often experience a great deal of stress and constantly seek more efficient 
ways to collaborate and care for patients. Centralized workstations provide them 
with the environment they need to succeed.  Whether in a hospital or professional 
medical building, the workstation is the heart of nurse operations. By placing the 
stations in central locations, you can improve workflow and nurses can be in closer 
proximity to patient rooms. Fitting those stations with consultation areas allow 
nurses to collaborate with one another and discuss patient care with doctors and 
technicians. Centralized stations can also eliminate feelings of isolation and 
improve mood. 

Wall-mounted rail storage systems are easy to install, flexible, and hold all sorts of 
items. If a space is currently an office, you can store office supplies inside for easy 
access. If you need to convert that space into a patient exam room, simply switch 
the storage bins for glove dispensers and bins that better accommodate materials 
physicians need during exams, such as antiseptics, gauze, syringes, and pen-
lights. 

By focusing on these healthcare interior design trends, you can maximize space 
for exam areas, nursing stations, or administrative tasks easily, allowing you to 
improve efficiency, patient treatment, and adapt to the growing needs of your 
staff. 

Today, hospital designers focus not only creating beautiful spaces but also on 
using materials in those areas that protect against the spread of infection. Anti-
microbial coatings as finishes on hoard surfaces and blue-violet spectrumlighting 
that fights the spread of a disease are the need of the hour.

Copper finishes are naturally antimicrobial and specifically used to kill E. coli, 
certain strains of Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), the 
influenza A virus, adenovirus, and other infective agents. Moreover, copper 
coating is aesthetically pleasing. For example, copper door handles used to help 
prevent the spread of infection are not only attractive but also add richness and 
warmth to the space. 
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Glass, ceramic, and steel surfaces coated in photo-active pigments kill microbes 
when they are exposed to artificial or natural UV rays. These coatings are often 
found on commercial and residential bathroom tiles to help them stay clean 
longer. 

Installing indigo LED lighting can help kill bacteria. When bacteria absorb the light 
emitted by indigo LED bulbs, a chemical reaction is caused, which destroys the 
microbe's cells and limits the spread of airborne bacteria in treatment and 
operating rooms. These infection-control features if incorporated, can help 
improve the safety of patients, visitors, and staff. A biophilic interior design as 
illustrated in detail in this document, brings the outdoors inside. In a hospital, 
biophilic design most often connects communal spaces like atriums, entrances, 
waiting rooms and cafeterias with daylight and nature to promote a calming 
environment for all who enter. To implement biophilic design in your hospital, 
start by inviting more natural light into the space.  Floor-to-ceiling windows, glass 
curtain walls, and skylights reduce the need for artificial lighting and help improve 
patient and staff moods. Additionally, a recent study published in the research 
journal Microbiome found that daylight exposure can serve as a natural 
disinfectant, specifically helping to kill bacteria commonly found in dust. 

While biophilic design can successfully blend form and function and is perfect for 
non-sterile spaces, such as communal plazas, care must be taken when 
implementing it in other areas of a facility. For example, patient rooms should get 
ample natural light, but window design must not violate a patient's privacy. It's 
also not always feasible to have vegetation in certain areas of a health facility. In 
those cases, nature can be accessed through artwork and even earth-colored 
tones on finishes, walls, and floors. By targeting these objectives, one can create a 
cutting-edge facility, that fully supports the needs of patients and staff. 

It is hoped that this document will be useful for planning and development of 
state of art healthcare institutions across the country. It is also hoped that 
students of architecture who are thinking of taking designing of healthcare 
facilities as a part of their final year thesis will make use of it. Document, however, 
remains incomplete and needs addition and alterations for making it more 
focused and comprehensive.

Ar Jit Kumar Gupta

Chandigarh
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Healthcare becoming major priorities for nations to  keep them         
healthy, happy and productive.

 Healthcare and economical development are known be positively 
related.

 Positive relationship exists  between healthcare and productivity
 Globally  spending on healthcare increasing  rapidly on yearly basis - 

Higher the development –higher becomes the spending
 Healthcare spaces known for dualities and contradictions- spaces of 

hope, life ,care, cure, death and disease etc
 Healthcare– as a sector remains integral part of human living, 

development, growth and decay 
 Healthcare sector reamains largely plagued by HAI ( Hospital Acquired 

Infections) Syndrome
 Growing population/ longevity of life  posing major challenges to 

providers of quality Healthcare
 Healthcare spaces in developing nations suffering from  inadequacies 

/mismanagement /overcrowding-patients /visitors- both in quality as well 
as in quantity

 Healthcare sector - suffering from disintegration - both horizontal and 
vertical

 Healthcare sector known for creating large number of stresses and 
strains  for both users and stakeholders

 Healthcare spaces generally dreaded by majority of users –known to be  
most inhospitable spaces to visit and treated.

 Large scale commercialization and entry of corporate   sector  in 
healthcare sector has  brought in numerous unethical malpractices

 Healthcare sector suffers from – lack of respect and dedication for 

01. CONTEXT

University Hospitals, Cleveland, Ohio, USA
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Seidman Cancer Center, 11100 Euclid Ave, Cleveland, Ohio, USA

patients/ visitors/ families
 Patients treated generally as commodity and object of business rather 

than needing support, compassion and care.
 Mixing of  patients/ visitors-- both indoor/ outdoor( privacy)-- remains a 

major issue and challenge in healthcare spaces
 Healthcare system has little faith in reducing cost/time and providing 

quality services-  management/doctors
 Healthcare consumes lot of productive time of doctor/staff/patients for 

unnecessary travelling during the course of treatment on day to day 
basis and the problem gets compounded in large hospitals spread over 
large area. Limited work- travel studies has been made in the healthcare 
to promote operational efficiency.

 Healthcare sector known for duplication/multiplication of 
processes/procedures

 Healthcare suffers from the large disconnect between the  treatment  
provided and services required

 Healthcare in majority of developing nations- suffers from lack of well 
defined systems/ standardization/quality manpower/quality 
medicine/quality management/ authentic documentation of patient 
care/treatment of diseases

 Healthcare sector suffers from subjectivity. It is largely driven more by 
whims and fancies of the  attending/treating doctor and staff.

 In majority of cases- particularly in developing nations  where healthcare 
lacks transparency in the absence of well defined procedures, systems of 
healthcare, treatment and diagnosis etc

 Architectural Design brief rarely prepared professionally- leading to 
emergence of large gaps between vision and reality in design and 
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Henry Mayo Newhall Hospital, Santa Clara, California, USA

operations of healthcare institutions. 
 Healthcare design generally based on individual approach- not team 

based approach  leading to mismatch between the perceived reality and 
virtual reality

 Majority of healthcare buildings not rationally designed spaces leading 
to their operational inefficiencies, cost intensiveness, causing stress both 
for doctors and patients besides making healthcare expensive and time 
consuming

 Majority of designers have little knowledge/experience and 
understanding of the complexity of operations of healthcare systems 
and institutions leading to creating institutions which are not able to 
perform and deliver.

 Most healthcare spaces designed without much research/ understanding 
and consultation with users and  other stakeholders

 In the absence of dedicated course in the area of  planning, designing, 
operation, management and provision of healthcare services, hospital 
design remains most ignored subject compared to its role and 
importance for individuals, communities, states and nations.

 Due to lack of knowledge and understanding  of the operational and 
functional domain, healthcare spaces are  being  designed merely as built 
spaces – not as spaces for healing, care ,love , affection, stress busters, 
support etc 

 Hospital Design has the power to positively affect multiple populations 
within a hospital.

 Healthcare projects generally suffer from cost-overrun and time-overrun 
 With privatization and numerous options being available, there has 

never been a greater priority placed on ensuring hospital design results 
in a safe, clean, and peaceful healing environment.
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Master Plan of Post- Graduate Institute of Medical Education and 
Research, Sector-12, Chandigarh- a pioneer institution in 
providing quality healthcare in the Northern India. Designed on 

the analogy of a self-contained institution- Campus includes both Hospital, 
Research, Diagnostics, Education, residential component for both 
medical, paramedical staff.

PROPOSED BLOCKS
SB1 Super Speciality Block 1
SB2 Super Speciality Block 2
SB3 Super Speciality Block 3
Sb4 Super Speciality Block 4
SB4A 
Super Speciality Block 4A
SB5 Super Speciality Block 5
SB6 Super Speciality Block 6
SB6A 
Super Speciality Block 6A
MP1 Multi-Level Parking 1
MP2 Multi-Level Parking 2
C1 Community Centre
C2 Gymnasium
C3 Tennis Court
C4 Shopping
C5 School
C6 Community Park
STP1 Sewage Treatment 
Plant-1

Existing Institutional
Existing Residential
Proposed Residential
Proposed Institutional
Pedestrian Walkway
Roads

Entry to
Hospital Area

SECTOR 11

SECTOR 15

Punjab University

EXISTING BLOCKS
1 Nehru Hospital
2 Trauma Centre
3 Linear Accelerator
4 Research Block
5 Cafeteria
6 Kairon Block
7 Nurses Hostel
8 Advance Cardiac Center
9 Engineering Offices
10 Advance Cardiac Centre
11 Regional Eye Centre
12 1new OPD Block
13 Multi-level Parking
14 Medical School
15 Married Doctor’s Hostel
16 Housing
17 Nursing Institute
18 Nursing Institute
20 Housing Type 1
21 Housing Type 3
22 Housing Type C
23 Sarai Shopping
24 Religious Structures

Entrance to
Hostel Area

STP2 Sewage Treatment Plant-2
SS1 Sub-Station 1
SS2 Laundry
UT Utilities
WS Workshop
H1 Hostel 1
H2 Hostel 2
H3 Hostel 3
T2 Type 2 Housing
T3 Type 3 Housing
T4 Type 4 Housing
T5 Type 5 Housing
T6 Type 6 Housing

Rush University Medical Center, Chicago, USA
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02. ISSUES

Ma j o r  i s s u e s  f a c i n g  t h e 
healthcare institutions have 
been recognized in terms of 

patient care, quality of services 
provided, cost involved in healthcare, 
environmental  issues,  planning, 
d e s i g n i n g  a n d  m a n a g e m e n t  o f 
hospitals, safety, security, visibility etc. 
which inter-alia include;

 Healthcare institutions remain  most cost intensive- unaffordable for 
majority of user

 Quality of services offered- vary to a large extent and remains an issue
 Time Intensive/time inefficient-In the absence of patient care support at 

home-healthcare always involve lot of time for patient / family/ doctors- 
with major time used in healthcare in non-medical procedure

 Quality  of services rendered /treatment --remains a major issue
 Healthcare  remain largely spaces of stressful refuge 
 Health care remains a labor-intensive industry- highly skilled/ highly paid;
 Accounting for 60 to 75% of hospital expenses
 Healthcare cost calculated on short term basis rather than long term-- 

life-cycle cost 
 Healthcare institutions  remains unsustainable- being large consumer of 

resources – energy, water, chemicals etc
 Healthcare institutions -- large generators of waste,
 Healthcare institutions- responsible for  large carbon footprints
 Healthcare spaces generally remain --dirty/filthy – poor waste 

management
 Healthcare spaces -Storehouse of  major infections
 Healthcare spaces—generally un-friendly to professional patient 

management
 Consumer decisions to choose healthcare facilities based on---- cost/ 

accessibility/ quality 
 Healthcare call for--Ever changing demand of service/ quality of medical 

care/ post-care treatment/ pleasing facilities for new 
technologies/services

 Healthcare  demands--High degree of  inbuilt and operational  flexibility  
for dealing effectively and efficiently with Disasters- manmade/natural

 Healthcare largely suffers from--Absence of quality literature on designing  

WHAT DOES 

THE FUTURE 

HOLD FOR 

HOME 

HEALTHCARE 

IN INDIA
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healthcare related  spaces
 Limitation in design imposed by--Rigidity of Local bye-laws and Zoning 

R e g u l a t i o n s  d u e  t o 
poor/lack of recognition of 
t h e  s p e c i a l  n e e d s  o f 
healthcare buildings 

 Healthcare   des igning 
s u ff e r s  f r o m - - L a c k  o f 
Standardization 

 Delayed projects- involving 
cost-overrun/time over-run 

 Inefficient utilization of 
built spaces with large 
proportion of total built 
space going under 
circulation 

 Large dependence on 
conventional source of 
energy

MUTILATE

C

DISINFECT WITH 1%
CHLORINE SOLUTION
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Planners must ensure ample parking spaces are reserved 
for disabled and for vehicles driven by differently abled 
visitors. 

Improper designing of parking lot is the root cause of 
creating conflict points and increment in noise levels.

Technology is expected to play a bigger role in keeping 
patients and staff safe. The Operation Theatre at Henderson 
Hospital, Nevada, USA is installed with narrow spectrum 
lighting for infection control.

Infra Red Imaging Technology now installed at many airports for 
Thermal Imaging can also be deployed by hospitals where footfalls of 
patients, their relatives and OPD visitors are high for better contact-
less mass screening at entry points.

 Poor Waste management within 
and outside healthcare institutions 

 Problem related to Parking of 
vehicles 

 Problem of Way-finding for both 
patients and visitors causing lot of 
inconvenience 

 Injury/ problems suffered during--
Shifting/movement of patients- 
both horizontal and vertical

 Mixing of indoor with outdoor patients- public and patients 
 Management of Visitors
 Quality Patient Management
 Managing and maintaining public utilities /toilets/public services etc
 Too much involvement of families in managing patients
 Designing / Positioning of patient wards/operational theatres/doctors/ 

nursing stations 
 Managing patient related services – gasses/equipment etc 
 Sending samples to labs and sourcing test reports 
 Procuring medicines by patients
 Absence of quality eating spaces
 Inefficient use of spaces
 Doctors/staff wasting large time in travelling during patient treatment
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03. OBJECTIVES

Objectives defined to be achieved through rational Architectural 
Planning and designing of all healthcare institutions should invariably 
include:

 Creating dynamic, ever- evolving, devolving and innovative, healthy , 
pleasant, safe and sustainable patient centric built environment, 

 Creating a patient-centric healing environment serving the needs of the 
growing community;

 Integrating family into the patient experience, 
 Creating a work environment that support and empower patient and staff 

with designing based on the principles of evidence-based design

Sustainability Features - Tower Rush University Medical Center, Chicago, USA
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04. DESIGN APPROACH

A hospital is not an industrial 
space/ office space/ a hotel- 
accordingly needs to be designed  

differently with care, caution, dedication and commitment  based on detailed 
study and in-depth analysis --to create spaces which are supportive to both 
users /operators. Both patients/ doctors need to feel comfortable--having a 
pleasant environment.

 Healthcare sector involves number of building typologies: varying in scale, 
size, operations, intent, contents and  manpower -- Ranging from 
small/simple medical clinics to large/complex/costly, teaching  research 
hospitals- having their distinct space/patient/staff /operational 
requirements

 Healthcare architecture can be very complicated, particularly when it 
comes to extracting a brief describing the requirements that need to be 
accommodated into the buildings. 

 Architectural Design remain critical and has major implications in terms of; 
providing state of art healthcare; improving quality of patient care; 
empowering staff/patients; increasing operational productivity /efficiency 
reducing staffing needs and improving  bottom line of institution. 

 While preparing Architectural Design  for healthcare institutions, 
architects can think of keeping following points in view:

 Adopting Team Based Approach: Healthcare institution design shall 
always be a team based outcome with team having understanding of the 
value the project needed to deliver in terms of : 

 Enabling innovation to provide the best outcomes for patients;

  Promoting healing by incorporating natural light, colors, and art; 

 Driving efficiencies by applying smart design/ simplifying work for    
staff; 

 
    Ensuring safety of patients, staff, and all who enter the facility with



 Ability to send a message of 
o m i n g ,  c a r i n g ,  c o m f o r t , 
compassion, commitment to 
pat ient  wel l -being and 
safety.

 Making hospitals: patient-care 
centric / Design for comfort/care 

 Approach to the designing heath 
care facilities shall revolve around; 

 Providing quality/state of art healthcare services
services at

 Most affordable cost 

 Consuming minimum possible time

 Causing minimum inconvenience to the patient and family  

PLANNING AND DESIGNING FOR HEALTHCARE FACILITIES 
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 Designing Green Buildings: by using nature and natural elements/ 
resources- sun, air, daylight, site and water as part of the design strategy- 
reducing use of water/energy up to 50%  and to minimizing infections.

 Designing Compact:  to minimize the horizontal spread of buildings and to 
reduce footprints of buildings , reducing travel, minimizing service 
network 

  Design Smart:  by adopting Lean Design Principles 

 Design Respecting Site: Designing with site, site conditions,  existing 
physical features, levels, topography, flora & fauna etc

 Design with Climate: Climate considered  in three contexts- Micro/Meso 
/Macro i.e. Site climate; City climate and Regional climate & Climate zone  

 Designing with Orientation: Making optimum use of site orientation and 
air-flow to create passive design solutions depending on the nature of 
hospitals 

IGBC GREEN BUILDING RATING SYSTEMS 



 Designing with Consultation: 
Involving all stakeholders/users-  
Administration, Doctors, Staff,        
service providers, Patients, Users, 
Equipment suppliers to have best 
options of patient care/treatment

 Design for Visibility: Visibility of 
patients to staff most important. 
Architecturally,19th century ruled-- 
form follows function, whereas in 21st century it is mandated- form shapes 
function. Making choice of a well-chosen form helps providers deliver 
services more efficiently/cheaply. Unit designs must allow caregivers to be 
visual in proximity to the patients under their care. Visibility can be 
enhanced through patient rooms designed in a mirrored manner.

 Designing for Simplification/ Standardization/Quality of procedures/ 
processes both medical as well as non-medical

 Designing for Integration: Healthcare staff typically accustomed to taking 
a more siloed approach to facility planning. Integration closes the gaps 
between  many diverse areas of focus across the organization. Integration 
helps engage key stakeholders across the organization of all hospital 
activities/action- specialties /staff/operations for;

  increasing efficiency,

PLANNING AND DESIGNING FOR HEALTHCARE FACILITIES 
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Nehru Hospital, PGIMER Campus, Sector 12, Chandigarh
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 advancing quality of care,

 improving satisfaction among patients and staff.

 strengthening organization's brand

 build greater value into every square foot of space,

 transforming departmentalized points of view into holistic solution

 deliver higher return on investment.

 Designing  spaces for Multiplicity of uses- all spaces  need  to be planned 
and designed for  putting to multiple uses  for optimising

 Designing cost- effective buildings: project needs to be designed and 
constructed within minimum time span at minimum cost without 
compromising with the quality of buildings. 

 Looking at Life Cycle Cost: Looking at the life-cycle cost and not the initial 
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cost  by minimizing  both the principal cost & operational cost of buildings, 
which in turn helps in minimizing the  healthcare cost to patient 

 Promoting operational efficiency: Building designed to increase the 
operational productivity / efficiency of doctors / paramedical staff -- 
reducing staffing needs which leads to  improving the bottom line 

 Design for Accessibility not Mobility/Minimizing travel: of doctors / staff / 
patients to improve operational efficiency /productivity 

 Empowering the doctors / para-medical staff: by making design supportive 
of their day to day operations to promote operational efficiency and 
delivery of quality patient care.

 Empowering the patients: Designing rationally patient related spaces to 
help enable patients march towards self-sufficiency. 

 Design Bright: making optimum use of natural daylight in the habitable 
spaces.

  Design for Aesthetics /Design for visibility: creating a structure which is 
aesthetically pleasing to look at – both internally and externally.

De-Centralised Medication Rooms

De-Centralised Medication Drawers
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The prototype patient unit for Northeast 
Community Hospital is designed with three 
distinctive care pods, each with decentralised 
medication rooms for  specific patient 
medications to reduce travel distances for nurses 
and improve workflow
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 Design with nature: for making optimum use of available natural 
environment - using existing flora and fauna, creating water bodies, 
promoting, forests, green spaces, creating green cover, planting more 
trees, creating  good views etc. 

 Design for Flexibility: Design for Disasters/Emergencies - Healthcare 
institutions required to a play major role during disasters - planning 
/designing must accommodate this aspect of community welfare. 

 Design with Technology / Design for Future / Since medical science / 
procedures / processes / approaches are rapidly changing due to latest 
scientific innovations coupled with use of IT and other technologies: all 
healthcare institutions must be designed to have an inbuilt flexibility to 
accommodate new technologies without changing existing structures. 
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 Technology to be a crucial component to improve patient safety; 
developing an information infrastructure to support healthcare delivery; 
eliminating manual and most handwritten data. 

 Design for Controlling Infection - Fabric usage in hospitals is decreasing 
because Curtains are known to be promoter of contamination 
transmission. Translucent, double-faced or woven fabrics offer the high-
quality answer for curtains in hospitals. 

 Designing for Way-finding - When architecture, medical planning, interior 
designing and environmental graphics- harmoniously blend, a first-time 
visitor can walk through a space without the aid or “you are here” maps. 
Aligning the patient journey with key architecture and interior elements 
alleviates the need for excessive signages, which can become distracting. 
Less signages also means more room for design that creates joy and 
delight. For example, bold colors or visually display changes at elevator  
pull people toward them. Using the concourse concept or promenade to 
connect departments together is a way to intuitively organize way-finding. 
Signages / Finishes/artwork need careful selection / coordination /  
Integration  for improved way-finding.

 Design for Minimization maintenance/ Design for Optimization - 
innovative designs facilitates reduction in maintenance and ensures   
optimization of available resources.  
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